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HITS DRINK 11AB1TS

Prominent German Military Officer Takes

Stand Against Liquor.

1.
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PLAN NEW HONOR FOR DEWITTE

Rnasor Tkat Ha Is to Be Made Chan-
cellor of tke Rnsslaa

Empire.

(Copyright 1901, by Pres. Publishing Co.)
8T. PETERSBURG. July 18. (New

World Cablegram Bpeclal Telegram.)
81nce Prince Gortschakofr. death no
minister of foreign affairs In Russia has
burns the title of chancellor of the empire.
But there is now a project on foot to muke
Finance Minister DeWltte chancellor of the
empire and minister of foreign affairs.
Count Itmsdorff would then resign the
foreign portfolio and become a member
of the council of the empire.

Ur, DeWltte'. .jccesMr as minister of
finance would be Mr. SoukhomUoff,
marshal of the nobility of Kherson, and
tarmarly Imperial procurer at Odea,

DUMONT IS HOPEFUL

Success with 8mall Balloon Qitts Him

Courage for Larger Effort.

CERTAIN BIG SHIP WILL BE SUCCESS

Says the Cibaa Girl, Who Was His Pro-teg-e,

Has Gone to Hew Tork.

GETS A LIVELY ROAST FROM NEWSPAPER

Accu ied of Interfering with National Fete

to Gritify Vanity.

MAKES HIMSELF THE HERO OF THE HOUR

eaasaucoannm

Dumont Does Hot Appear Disturbed
ad Telia Way He Broke

In oa Ike Great

(Copyright. 1903, by Press Publishing Co.)

PARIS. July 18. iNew York World Cable
gram-Spe- cial Telegram.) "I think I have
ueinonstrated pretty thoroughly that I can
do what I llkb with my No. air snip.
said Santoa-Dumo- today to the World
correspondent. "Now 1 am going to work
Immediately on my mammoth balloon, tne

e big enough to carry twelve persons,
and shall have it in the shed next
week. From then on, my experiments
light to have the greatest value, and if

It Is possible to get people to go up with me,
baloonlng will get a popular Impetus.

How about your understudy and pupil
Miss Ada PeCostaT' the correspondent
asked."

Oh she has sailed for her home In New
York," answered Santos.

A Cuban by birth, 19 year, old and beauti
ful, .he came to the aerodrome one day with
hor mother. I put her In a balloon basket
and drew her around the shed, showing
her how the apparatus worked. Later we
created a modest sensation tn the field
about the shed. After a' week of trial. I
allowed her to go Into the bagatelle in the
Boise da Boulogne, directing the balloon
herself. I had balanced It so she could not
rise higher than 100 feet and had drag
ropes trailing, though she had full manage
ment of the balloon and steering apparatus."

Though accustomed to public plaudits,
Santos had the ovation of his life this week
when he sailed over Longchamps during
the military review July It, France's In
dependence day.

At the same time the adventure wa. fol
lowed by a new experience for the Brazilian
aeronaut, for the next day for the first
time in his oareer disapprobation of his
conduct wa. printed in the press. The
Journal des Debate, the most conservative
daily newspaper In Paris said:

Not All Praise.
"Though he I. king of the air, Mr. Bantos- -

Dumont highly appreciate the mortal, of
mere earth, and at the review his frail
balloon must have shivered in vibrating to
the sounds acclaiming him. From his lofty
position the little Brazilian evidently took
himself lor Jupiter, 'consequently It did not
occur to Illm that he was Indiscreet In dis
arranging by his sudden arrival a ceremony
to which he had not been Invited.

The gods sre heedless of such details.
It was g matter of Indifference to hfm if
he threw out ballast on the troops below
or knocked off their helmets with hi. guide
rope.

Then, recalling that' Jupiter always
thundered, and wishing to carry out the
similitude, he began firing revolvers with
both hands. How contented he, looked.
perched on high and acclalmedby thou-
sands. If his vanity was gratified, what
cared he If the nation's review was dis
turbed.

But General Andre (France's minister of
war) was not so pleased. How small ha
looked on his white horse compared with
Santo. In hi. balloon."

Santo, himself called the World corre-
spondent's attention to the article, which

did not seem to annoy him, for he com
mented with a smile:

"It Is true that I was not invited, but
the papers had been saying for three
months that I would be there and that
other balloon would be present. Bo X felt
obliged to go."

Bantos took the World correspondent to
his bedroom to explode the popular notion
that he uses .mall balloons for pillows.
The 'correspondent can testify that his
pillows are "like those of ordinary
mortals."

RATS INVADE THE THEATERS

Driven front I'.aal Hiding; Places by
tke Bnlldlna- - of Tabo .

Read..

(Copyright. 190S. by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS, July 18. (New York World Cable-

gram Special Telegram.) Statisticians
estimate that there are 40.000.u00 rats In
France. The tunneling for the Metropolitan
railroad has made them much tn evidence.

Being apparently driven from their holes,
they have taken to attending the theaters.
At the free matinee performance In cele-
bration of the 14th a dosen rata scared
the audience. At the Porte St. Martin
theater several women fainted while the
employes drove out the rats, which, some
persons In the audience declared after-
ward, were as big a. cat.

TRIES TO EMULATE OSTRICH

Sargeoa Relieves Yoonar Maa of Co-
llection' Taken Into His

Stomneli.

(Copyright, IMS. by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS, July ll-(N- ew York World Ca

blegram Bpeclal Telegram.) The attention
of the Paria Academy of Medicines has
been called to a remarkable operation. Dr.
Moan lor reports that on June 2S he oper
ated upon a young man, extracting nine
teaspoons, five long darning needlee.
knife Dlaae, a tnree-prong- rork and a
comb, weighing altogether about a pound,
The doctor. say. the patient had tried to
commit suicide, but I. now doing well.

PROHIBITS ELEPHANT HUNTING

Italian Government to Protect Big
Animate In African

Posacssi o na,

iCopyrlght, 190J. by Pres. Publishing Co.)
P.OME. July ll-(N- ew York World Cable-grs-

Special Telcgiam.V-Th- e governor of
Erythres. ha forbidden elephsnt hunting In
all the Iuilau col Dili of Africa.- In con-
formity with the London. a grevmt nt for !he
protection of animals In Africa. This Is
also a measure for the protection of Italian
subjects In Africa, who expose themeelvea
to groat danger la hunting the African

V

PRISON REFORMS IN RUSSIA

Change Comes Through Beport of
CoaOdentlal Agent Sent by

the t sar.

(Copyright. 1903, by Press Publishing Co.)
ST. PETERSBURG. July 18.-(- New York

World Cablegram Special Telegram.) The
csar sent a confidential official to the prin
cipal central prisons In European Russia
and In Siberia last February to get an ab-
solutely Impartial, uncolored report about
the state of the prisons and the nature of
the punishments Inflicted on prisoner, for
refractory conduct.

This official, a former colonet In the
Gusrds, named Zeablnikoff, has now re
turned to St. Petersburg and made a full
and fearless report t.his imperial master,
as a result of whly Improvement In
the condition of i has already been
made. For Insta. political prisoner's
head Is to be s only those of crimi-
nals convicted ' " sually brutal conduct
while In Jail. -

.

No woman' . .6 male under 18 Is to be
subjected tr ' or stripes from a stick or
whip for jffense, and In all cases
where w' is regarded as necessary
by the , authorities the consent of
the go of the province must be first
obtained full reports of the circum
stances sent to St. Petersburg. The prac-
tice of chaining refractionary convicts to
cars in mines or elsewhere has been abol-
ished.

The minor punishments, such as confining
a prisoner in a totally dark cell under-
ground, have been much ...odlfled. No
prisoner is to suffer this punishment for
more than three days. The doctor who ac-
companied Colonel Zabelnlkoff on his Jour-
neys says a week's confinement in a to-
tally dark, underground cell Injures the
eyes beyond recovery.

Colonel Zeablnlkoffs attention was espe-
cially directed to complaints which had
reached his imperial master's ears that In
the military prisons Jewish soldiers suf-
fered far worse treatment than Christians.
Zeablnlkoff found this to be the case in
only isolated instances, and that any dif-
ference In the treatment of the two re-
Hglons was due to the attitude of the
lower ranka of wardens rather than to the
action of the prison directors.

A Russian traveler and llterateur named
Dormshevltch has Just returned from Sag
hallen, a penal Island off the east coast of
8lberla. While there he had on interview
with one Komleff, a man employed to flog
prisoners. Komleff Is an "artist" with the
whip. Dormshevitch asked him with how
many blows he could kill a man.

Komleff answered, "two." Then, reflect
ing, he said, "with one," explaining that he
thought he could break the backbone. Kom-
leff distinguished between apparent blows
and real blows. He told Dormshevitch to
lay his thick notebook on the flogging
block. The traveler did so. and with one
whining blow Komleff shattered it into
fragments. "Now put your hand on the
block," said Komleff. Dormshevitch conv
plied and heard the same dreadful whtxzlng
sound, but his hand was only gently
touched by the whip. , It Is rptlonal
with Komleff what sort of a blow
to Inflict He said: "I can cither
torture or tickle, as it pleases me
When Dormshtvttch told this terrible man
that sort of punishment would now be
enotMnjeo "v.j, ,;'r r"naea rer
vently, "God'gra'ni It may btfad." "

DENIAL IS N0T BELIEVED

Gossip. Still Insist Austen Chamber.
Jain and Miss White Are

to Wed.(

(Copyright. 1903. by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON. July 18.-(- New York World

Cablegram Special Telegram.) Mrs. Jo-
seph Chamberlain was the chief guest at
the latest monthly luncheon of the Society
of American Women tn London at Price's,
She wore a pearl-gra- y foulard, with a white
lace fichu and a white tulle hat with a
great bird of paradise on it. In acknowl
edging the address of welcome, by Mrs,
Hugh Reed Griffin, Mrs. Chamberlain said
she was glad to meet so many of her own
countrywomen and to feel that she Is one
of the links that bind England and Amer
lea.

Although the United States embassy staff
denies the story that Secretary White".
daughter Is betrothed to Postmaster Gen
era! Austen Chamberlain, It la well known
that both Mr. and Mrs. White always keep
their own eeorets very closely. Austen
Chamberlain always ha. been, a welcome
guest at Mr. White's country homo at WH,
ton, and a fortnight ago at what Was
almost a family week-en- d party for W. K.
Vanderbllt and his bride, the postmaster
general was a guest.

It is a standing joke that Muriel White
has played the part of bridesmaid so often
she should know well what to do at her
own wedding. Ambassador Choate said to
her one day:

'Now. Muriel, what, a bridesmaid again?
When are we to see you attended rather
than attending?"

Mis. White answered: "I may not be
married yet, but that 1. my own fault,
Mr. Choate."

Mr. White naturally Is ambitious for hi.
daughter, and it 1a regarded here as a
matter of course that she will marry an
Englishman.

There is every reason to believe that the
latest report is true, as two weeks age
Mr. and Mrs. White, with their daughter.
were at a "week-en- d house party Invite
uy me inwrnmruuni 10 mgnDury, where
only Intimate friends and relatives were of
the family circle. Since then It is said
iimb &uLn .iiiiiuiiiuin nas Deen paying
frequent visits to vs hllehall Place, where
the White', live ln town, and that ha has
gone this week-en- d sgaln to Wilton. There
Is a report thst Austen Chamberlain Is
to succeed Lord Milner a. governor general
of South Africa.

CARMEN SYLVA WRITING PLAY

Q,ueea of Ronmanla Pats In
Spare Time oa Roasaatle

Drama.

Her

(Copyright, 19CS, by Press Publishing Co.)
BUCHAREST. Roumania, July u (New

York World Cablegram Special Telegram )
"Carmen Bylva," the Queen Elisabeth of

Roumania, has been occupying her Urns
recently writing a play founded upon events
ln the history of Roumania. The story is
woven around tne aaventuree of a knightly
Roumanian prince. H. is wounded In bat-
tle and taken to the home of a simple
countryman, whose only daughter nurses
him. The prlnoe and the countryman's
daughter fell In love and the prince gets
her father's consent to educate her to oc-
cupy the position of a princess.

She is placed in a convent and. while
studying there, she realises the distance
between her and the prince, so she takes'

oomeai a monk.
The royal moral Is plain. It Is that mar-

riages between peasants and princes are. to
right-minde- d persona, against ritilfs.

WIND. TOSSES ROCKS

Thirteen-To- n Boulder Blown Athwart Mil-

waukee Pier Like Pebblea.

GREAT PILES TREATED AS FEATHERS

Harbor Work. Buffeted by Terapet Will

Cost Thousand! to Replace.

WISCONSIN GRAIN LARGELY RUINED

Storm Levels Growing Crops, Which Now are

Useful Bolely for Peed.

ELEGRAPH POLES LIFTED FROM GROUND

Harrlcaae Sweeps Indiana aad Ohio,
Twisting- - Wire. Fantastically,

Leveling Trees and Suspend-
ing Bapld Communication.

MILWAUKEE. July 18, Report, of dam-g- e

from yesterday', storm are coming in
from the southern part of the state show
Ing that crops were battered flown nai. in
many Instances it will be Impossible to
harvest the grain, and the only recourse
loft farmers will be to turn their livestock
Into the fields for pasture.

The storm was particularly severe on
Lake Michigan. Thousands of dollars ol
damage was wrought to the government
pier which protects Milwaukee harbor, it
Is said great piles were uprooted and tossed
about like feathers. Contractor allien says
massive atones weighing as much as thir-
teen tons were displaced and tossed across
the breakwater as though they weighed but

few pounds.
Trees . were uprooted in many sections

nf Milwaukee and hundreds of cellars
were flooded because the sewers were

to carry oft the flood.
Two Inches of rain fell in Milwaukee.

Madison reports 1.46 Inches, while Janes
vllle, Brodhcnd and Chippewa Falls report
severe storms and minor railroad wash- -

oits.
LA CROSSE, Wis., July 18. Reports were

received here this morning of a severe
rainstorm which swept over the country
twenty miles south of here last evening,
washing' out many small bridges and doing
damage to crops.

Poles Lifted From Ground.
18. Terrific atid occurred. The windows the were

tain swept over Indiana and Ohio today.
carrying down wires and doing much dam-
age. The wind Is reported to have at
tained cyclonic velocity, and at some places
telegraph poles wero lifted out of the
ground and wires twisted Into all .ort.
of shapes.

Every wire is down on the road between
Mansfield and (Toledo, and no wires are
working on the Cleveland Pittsburg
road between point.. The Fort Wayne
rotd hss only one wire working to New-

castle, Pa.
Trippers In a Panic.

. July .W,- -A storm, of
unusual severity visited this section to
day. The wind reached a velocity or s
miles an hour, and one and one-ha- lf Inches
of rain fell during the twelve hour, of the
storm. Edward Brlcker, a boy
of Huntingdon, Pa., waa drowned in the
swollen water, of a small rivulet which
flows through the town.

Navigation on the Delaware river below
this city was difficult and dangerous and
a panic occurred on the excursion steamer
Thomas Clyde. The which carried
nearly 1.000 people from this city to Ches-

ter, Eddystown and other contiguous
towns, attempted to land at Woodland
beach, but was prevented by the high wind
and rough water. One of the side wheels
caught up a floating log, and the noise
of the log revolving around the paddlebox
frightened the excursionists.. They rushed
to one side and the steamer Hated so badly
that her main deck wa awash.

Scores of women fainted and the greatest
excitement prevailed. Boats were lowered
by the crew and were quickly filled with
the panic-.tric.k- excursionists. Relieved
of its burden the boat righted Itself. The
passengers were prevailed on to return to
the boat and were brought safely back to
their home towns. Ths steamer was sent
to Camden tonight for repairs.

The storm wa. particularly heavy In the
coal regions. All the small stream, ln the
Schuylkill valley are greatly .wollen and
at Pottsvllle rain has fallen continuously
for twenty-fou- r hours. At Mahanoy City
the St. Nicholas and Maple Hill collerles
were ...... c,nter. Tny the
tracks of the Schuylkill Traction company
at Gllberton were washed out.

Cleveland Battered and Torn.
O., 18. A fierce

storm of rain and wind swept over
today, causing much damage to the

trees and shrubbery, while telegraph and
telephone wire, were pro.trated at many
points.

Hnek Cora Is Destroyed.
WARSAW, Ind., July U. severe storm

and heavy rainfall early today destroyed
thousands of acres of growing corn. Whole
fle'.ds east of this place, ln an area with
radius of six miles, were ruined.

Gardner Hot Destroyed.
JOLIET, 111.. July It Ths report of the

destruction of Gardner, 111., In the storm
last night prove, untrue. While the storm
was the worst in the history of the town,
no lives were lost and no one waa injured.

few hojsea were damaged and trees and
shrubbery were destroyed. Country dis-

trict, report considerable damage by rain
and winds, but no fatalltle. ln thl. vicinity

been reported.

Hundred. Fleo Cloudburst.
TRINIDAD. Colo., July IS A violent

hailstorm this afternoon followed by
cloudburst one mile south of Trinidad
caused thousand, of dollar, damage

number of famine, to flee for their
Uvea The hall covered the ground to
depth of six Inches. West of Simpson'.
Rest large arroya was flooded so quickly
that the occupants of 100 house, along ths
bank barely time to run for
Uvea. One house occupied by man named
Gray wa. washed away moment after gow.

had rescued hi. wife, who wa. lying
111 ln bed.

The Banta Fe depot wa. inundated to
depth of two feet the basement of
many business house, were flooded. The
Commercial river rose In thirty
minute, and many .mall bridge, were
washed out.

Hall Plat Havoc la Colorado.
VINELAND. Colo., July of the

tha veil and becomes nun. Jn despair Hailstorms ever rxprnencea
the prince jllowe t.er example and "" ('ou", visneo nitiun'i mis evening,

ail

accompanied by high wind. The hail
stoma were Urge as walnuts and the
ground was covered with tea depth

LLree Inches,
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FACTORY UP

Wrecks Passing; Train, Slays Two and
Injures Sixteen Mora or Less

Seriously.

ROANOKE, Va., July lS.-- By the ex
plosion of large quantity of dynamlto
and blasting powder stored In magazine
near Pearisburg, Giles county, this after
noon, two men were killed and sixteen
were more or less seriously Injured.

Westbound passenger train No. on the
Norfolk Western was going at full speed
past the magasine, which was located 200

yards from the tracks, when the explosion
PITTSBURG,' July wind of train

these

PHJLADKLPHIA.

boat,

CLEVELAND, July

their

POWDER BLOWS

broken and the coaches damaged. Not
single person on the train escaped injury

shock.
The dead:
JAMES PHILLIPS, white, Blair, Va.

. GEORGB NOEL, colored, Elliston, Va.
Injured:

R. H. Roup, Chrtstlansburg, Va.
Ira Wilson, Radford, Va.
J. W. Orover, Blueneld, W. Va.
8. H. Gregor, Tasewell, Va.

, O. C. JenkiiiM, general manager of the
Blueneld Coal and Coke company, Blue-fiel- d.

W. Va.
J. C. Jones, Radfordtyo.
I. M. McCalsey, Ttoanoke, VaT : '
Sherman Hunt, Shellsvllle, Va.
George Witt, Keystone, W. Va.
W. G. Calhoun, Bellsprlng, Va,
E. 8. Balrd, Hlnton. Va.
F. E. Dupuy, Hlnton, Vs.
Burnet Reld, Blueneld, W. Va.
Grift F. Carnes. Radrleld, Va.
W. L. Blackwell, Saltvllle, Va.
Phillips and Noel were laborers and their

bodies were found near the wrecked maga-sln- e.

A upeclal' train with surgeons on
board conveyed the wounded to Blueneld,
where they were taken to hospital. It
is not known what caused the explosion.

HILL FORETELLS PROSPERITY

Declares Financial Paolo Due to In.
digestible Securities Does Not

Affect West.

ST. PAUL, July 18. James J. Hill re-

turned to St. Paul today after an absence
of five weeks. Asked for his opinion con-

cerning the present financial conditions Mr.
Hill said:

The eastern market Is, a. everybody
know.. In disturbed condition. The rail-
roads of that section have within short
time expended vast sums of money in im-
provements. Industrials have been thrown

thn market ln enormous quantities and
the public has stopped buying. The trouble
hua been ascribed to undigested securl
ties." but perhaps we would better call

inaigesiiDie securities.
These are local features and raise prob

lems having their own peculiar Interest and
. ... ... . . fc tk. i importance me people ing easternrenaerea iuib u, . haVe not affected bust
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net of thn country as a whole, which Is in

mreuta condition.
Out here we are not worried, neither do

we need to worry about these movements
that are the cause of some anxiety among
eastern people. We In the northwest are
net detlers In Industrials, our people have
not invented their money in them. We are
cultivating the soil, providing food arid
shelter, supplying the great fundamental
wants of the country

Our broad acres do not feel any Wall
street tremors. From Bt Paul clear through
to the Pacific coast the people are engaged
In producing foodstuffs, In lumbering and
mlnlni In developing the great natural re
sources of the country. Therefore thry are
prosperous, and I see no reason to believe
that this prosperity will not continue,

KANSAS FACESCAR FAMINE

Winter Wheat Crop Overpowers Rail- -
roads Wltkont Means tox

' Carry It.

essil!

TOPEKA, Kan., July 18. On the eve of
marketing the Kansas wheat crop a serious
ear famine exists.

"It will be an Impossibility," said Cyrus
Anderson, secretary of ths board of rail
way commissioners, today, "for the rail
roads to get enough cars into the state to
prevent a car famine. There are not
enough cars ln use on the road, to prevent
the famine. The wheat crop 1. so large
that It will require all available freight
ear. to haul' the first Installment to the
market."

Hovemeats of Ocean Vessels July 1H,

At New York Arrived Bulgaria, from
Hamburg. Sailed Etrurla, fur Liverpool;
Flnlni.d. for Antwerp; Mesaba, for London;
Patricia, for Hamburg, etc.; Hohensollern,
for Genoa and Naples; Ethiopia, for Glas- -

At London Arrived Minnesota. from
Philadelphia.

At Glasgow Sailed Balaela, for Mont-
real; Sardinian, for Montreal.

At Bremen Arrived Kaiser Wllhelm der
Grosse, from New York, via Plymouth and
Cherbourg.

At Cherbourg Arrived Grosser Kur-furs- t,

from New York, via Plymouth, for
Bremen, and proceeded.

At Havre Sailed I Bretagne, for New
York.

At Liverpool Arrived Lucanla, from New
York; Georglc, from Boston. SallcU t'm-brl- a.

for New York.
At Delaware Breakwater Passed Up

Frifsland. from Liverpool.
At (juenslown Hailed Menominee, for

New Yoi k.
At Antwerp Sailed Kroonland, for New

York.
At Rotterdam Arrived-Jtbyada- ia, from

Nr lark. . .. .

RAY OF HOPE FOR LEO

fiosioni Declares Some Cbance Exists Tha
Pope Will 8peedily BeooTer.

EW DAYS WITHOUT CHANGE NEEDED

If fatigue it Staved Oil and Nourishment
Taken Pontiff May Live.

MAZZ0NI DIFFERS WITH HIS COLLEAGUE

Sees No Chanoe of Aught but fatal Ending
to Present Illness.

HOLY FATHER PASSES A QUIET DAY

Condition la Inrhaaged, Though Pa- -
tleat Is Somewhat Restless,

and Liquid In Pleura Is
Growing Less.

PARIS, July 1S.- -A special dispatch to
the Temps frcm Rome says Dr. Masiont
wss questioned at length and told the cor-
respondent of that tpcr that the pope's Ill
ness must necessarily be fatal: that his
death waa only a question of time, but that
It might not occur for days, even a week.

On the other hand, . the Journal des
Debats publishes a dispatch from Rome
which quote. Dr. Rossonl as snying that
the condition of his holiness I better from
day to day and adding:

We see n little hope. If his holiness holds
out a ffw dnys longer wilhout fatigus and
takes a little nourishment, us he did lastnight, we may definitely hope for a cure,
perhrp. more prompt than Rent-rall-y be-
lieved.

Pope's Condition I nehanged.
ROME, July 19. All dny yesterday and

Into this morning the pope wa. restless,
but otherwise his Condition Is unchanged
and the doctors consequently see no reason
to anticipate any sudden crisis.

During the morning the pontiff remained
comparatively quiet, getting some sleep and
seeing no one except the doctors and his
Immediate attendants. For three day. the
official bulletins have practically been un-
changed, showing the patient's condition to
be almost stationary.

An Italian proverb says: "When the pa-
tient does not get worse he Improves very
much." But with the pope, after ths last
two weeks' experlei.ee, everybody renounced
making any prediction. Undoubtedly symp-
toms of amelioration exist, as, while on
Thursday morning, when the pleuritic
liquid regathered,' his respiration reached St;
today, when the liquid 1. lowering, It fell
to i&

Doctors More Hopeful.
In fact It Is known that Dr. Laponnt and

Dr. Massoni discussed the question whether
to announce an amelioration tn thl. morn
ing's bulletin, but abandoned the Idea, for
fear of raising excessive optimism.

The heat Is beginning to Increase. The
shutters of the pope', bedroom window are
almo.t closed, the window I. open ' and
the curtalna are drawn back. It la reported .

that steps will be taken to install an elee- -
trtc fan In the room.

The cabinet ministers have held several
meetings today to discuss the attitude of
the government on the death of
the pope. If the Vatican does not
notify the Italian government of
hi. death and does notify the other govern-
ments, as It has done tn the case of the
death of other distinguished prelates, Italy
will not officially participate ln any mani
festations of mourning, but limit itself tt '

maintaining public order and Insuring full
liberty for the conclave, a. presort bed by
law.

Dignity of tko State.
In arriving at this decision tha ministers

declared that they had been guided by the
wish to protect the dignity of the state.
and by no lack of respect for the pontiff,
toward whom there have been the most
chivalrous manifestation, of sympathy
from ths king, who postponed his Journey
to Paris on account of the pope', health.
and from the whole people, who are partici
pating ln the universal feeling of regret at
the pontiffs Illness, thus forgetting the
traditional struggle between church and
state.

BULLETINS FROM BEDSIDE

Cables Tell Hourly Condition of
Holy Father la Brief

Form.

ROME, July 18.:) a. m. The doctor.
attending the pope have Just issued the
following bulletin:

The nleht was nassed without aleeo. but
from an early hour this morning his holi-
ness rested well. His respiration la calm '

and nut superficial, and the level of the
pleural liquid is sugntiy lowerea. instemnersture Is 36.1 centlsrado. Dulse weak.
88; respiration 28. The generul condition of
the patient is uncnangea.

(Slgned wrvnsi.MAZZONI.

ROME, July, 18.-1- 1:88 a. m. Dr. Laponnt.
not expecting any change for the worse In
the pops', condition, left the Vatican im-

mediately after his morning visit to his
august patient. On returning about 11

o'oiock the doctor found the condition of
his holiness unchanged. He Induced him to
take the yolk of an egg and a spoonful
of marsala.

ROME, July 18.-2- :30 p. m The pope Is
resting easily. He hag taken more nourish-
ment.

ROME, July 18. 6 p. ra. The pope slum-
bered most of the afternoon, received no-

body and took a moderate amount of nour-
ishment.

ROME, July 17. 8 p. m. The pope la re-

ported to be somewhat better. HI. respira-
tion 1. easier. Nobody la allowed to enter
the sick room.

ROME, July 18.-4- :10 p. m. The following
bulletin has Just been issued:

His holiness has rested only a little dur-
ing the day. His breathing Is tranquil.
Huspiratlott. 84; pulse, small and feeble,
fci; temperature, 36.8 centigrade. His gen-
eral condition ta depressed.

LAPONNI.
MAZZONI.

ROME, July 18.-1- 2:48 a. m.-- The pope la
restless, but his condition is unchanged.
All 1. unchanged at the Vatican.

ROME, July l.- -l :85 a. m.-- The pope i.
agitated and nervous from hi. long stay In
bed, and calls frequently for hi. attend-
ant..

ROME, July l.-8- :06 a. m.-- The pontiff
has dropped off Into a sleep which seems
hslf coma. When he wakes Dr.
will Insist on hia taking .UmulanU and
nourishment.


